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2 – Fishing Flashes

President’s Meage

Welcome Aboard New Members!

Welcome to the Club 
Artie & Ellen Pantel

Tim & Nanette Holihan
Richard & Carmen Henwood

The overnight trip on June 19/20 went off just fine , nice weather and a good group of fishermen ! I checked 
everyone in and helped with the jackpot money. We were ready to leave the dock at 9:45pm. We got some live 
sardines and squid for bait . All on board were talking and telling fishing stories! That is what guys do. Just having 
a good time. Most went to bed, after a 6 hour run to San Clemente it was day break, Time to Fish ! It was a little 
slow at first but the yellowtail wanted to have Squid for breakfast. Most of the fish were 10-16 pounds. A good size 
for the BBQ! The bottom fish were eating too! Not too big but a good pick. The food on the Toronado was good, the 
burgers are good on any boat! The beer was good and COLD! The Jackpot went to Paul DeGraw for his 16 lb fish. 
I think that the boat ended up with 40 yellows, and a lot of bottom fish. ( I heard some one call them neighbor fish ) 
we all had a good time and made a few new friends. On the way in we all had some Birthday cake and all sang 
Happy Birthday to Dean and Me. -- I wanted to thank Andrew for all the paper work that he did for this trip, The 
PayPal was good for us all to use. I think all had a good time. I did ! 

 - CharterMaster Dave Smith, See some of you on the next charter Aug. 7/8!

Overnight Fishing on the Toronado                                                          by Dave Smith
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What's Happening

The HRRC has booked the American Angler for a 1.5 Day Off Shore Summer Fishing Adventure 
leaving on July 20th & returning July 22, 2015. 

We will be fishing for limits of Tuna, Dorado, & Yellowtail!  This trip is earlier than last year, so we 
should have a shot at the Albacore too (if they are around).

The base rate of the charter NOT including fuel surcharge, tip, and drinks, is going to be $480.  
On  a typical 1.5 Day Trip, you will be fishing from Dawn to Dusk, so there will be plenty of rail time 
for your money.

It looks like this will be an El Nino year, so this could be an epic trip!

The Dates for this HRRC 1.5 Day Charter are:
    Leave San Diego Monday, July 20, 2015 at approximately 4pm
    Return San Diego Wednesday, July 22, 2015 at approximately 7am

For those who have not fished the “Angler” before, this is a high liner 90 X 25 foot luxury long range 
sport fishing boat! 

Captains/Owners Brian Kiyohara, and Sam Patella are eminently respected for their friendly 
customer service, the way they run their operation, and their fish catching abilities. They have a 
highly skilled crew that is very helpful and there when you need them.

Be prepared for some absolutely fabulous food, there are 2 chefs on every trip. They make 3 full meals 
a day, plus a mid-morning snack, and afternoon snack.

The boat has WiFi, so you will be able to check your email! 

Accommodations:
There is space for up to 28 anglers with 4 two person staterooms, 8 three person staterooms.  Each 
stateroom has at least 2 full size bunks (some have 3), plus a closet, sink, mirror, and 110V outlet.

The cost of the trip breaks down as follows:
    $480 per person
    TIP (up to 20%), Jackpot, Permits, & Tax(s) is estimated at up to $135 per person.

NOTE:  You are welcome to invite a guest… especially someone you think might want to join 
HR&RC!

If you are interested in coming along, please email Scot.Campbell@ColdwellBanker.com, then write a 
check to HRRC for $480 to reserve your spot, and mail to: 

Harbour Rod & Reel Club
Attn: Norma Miller
16835 Algonquin St #281
Huntington Beach 92649.
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A group of Olive Crest kids and their counselors started arriving at Dana Point Wharf on 
Monday afternoon June 15, 2015. Most had never been fishing, and many had never seen the 
ocean and they all live in Southern California. Because of family situations, they were taken to 
Olive Crest by order of the court or other government agencies.

Harbour Rod & Reel Club (HRRC) Past President and Outreach Chairman Dan Ward has taken 
groups of Olive Crest kids fishing for the last 7 years. HRRC charters a boat from the Dana 
Point Marina. We charter the Sum Fun or Clemente who have Captains and Crews all of whom 
are great with the kids. As they board the boat they are greeted by members of HRRC who teach 
them how
to fish. For every three kids, there must be a counselor on board qualified with a Master Degree 
in Phycology as directed by the by-laws of Olive Crest.

This year we departed the dock at noon and went south to the kelp beds off the Edison Company 
nuclear plant. The Captain positioned the boat on a school of Calico Bass and many other 
species of fish. Within one half hour all the kids were taught to bait the hook, cast the line, and 
catch fish. As I went to the top deck to take some pictures I marveled at how a group of kids who 
were very apprehensive when greeted by members of HRRC, had so quickly began to trust them 
as they embarked on an adventure of their life.

Imagine being hugged by one of these children of God and told they had the greatest time of 
their life, and never realized that something this fun existed. Again, imagine getting a letter 
from one of the counselors detailing how this fishing trip has completely changed the attitude of 
their kids. Even more feedback from others telling you of the changes made by this fishing trip. 
What a rewarding feeling had by all the members of HRRC.

Huntington Harbour Rod & Reel members Dan Ward (Outreach Chairman), Ron Levin, Leon 
Fultheim, Bill Woodard, Tim Fagan, Jim Miller (president HRRC) Andrew Deal (1st VP), Casey 
Berwick, Terry Richardson, Dave Casey, Rob Henson boarded ready willing and able to disclose 
all their fishing secrets to this wonderful  group of kids.

Helping these kids in any little way to change their attitude about life is what keep us taking 
groups of Olive Crest kids back each year.

A special thanks to Diana Casey and my fishing buddy Dr. Dave Casey for introducing me to 
Olive Crest, an organization that truly makes a difference in many kid's lives.

If you wish to contribute toward next years' trip please send a Tax Deductible check payable to: 
Olive Crest. Write HRRC Outreach - Dr. Al's Memorial on the message line at the bottom of the 
check.

Mail to:
HRRC - Attn. Dan Ward
16835 Algonquin St., #281
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

-Dan Ward Outreach Chairman

Olive Crest Outreach Fishing Trip by Dan Ward
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Olive Crest 2015
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Three good friends and HRRC members boarded the Extremist at 8:00 Monday June 22nd to 
catch a few of the big Yellow Tails we heard were waiting for us on the Horseshoe Kelp. 8:30 
we departed Nacho bait with a tank full of little and big sardines and a few small mackerel. 
When the Captain (Ron Levin) stopped the boat and said here we are let catch em. I looked 
around and not another boat was in sight but we baited and sure enough the Captain caught
the first albeit the smallest YT of the day. At 10:00am we had three YT on board. At 10:00 
every boat in the fleet were there for the YT. By 2:00 we headed home with all the YT we 
wanted. I took a picture of the three biggest. I must add after the first bite all were big as you 
can see from the pictures and Captain Ron caught the biggest.

You can't catch em less you have your line in the water. So take the cobwebs off your fishing 
gear and go catch em while they are in local waters.

Good Luck

Dan Ward

Fishing With Friends by Dan Ward
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Club Hook Ups 

Jim & Casey man the HRRC booth at the HHYC 
Open House

Rob's Tuna

Isabel's adventures in fishing.

Andrew Deal catches a yellow tail off San 
Clemente Island.
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Club Hook Ups

Bill Woodards son Mark with 
his catch of the day.

Combat fishing the 150

Andrew Deal and brother Phil Deal  come home 
with a full cooler.
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HRRC 2015 Leader Board
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16835 Algonquin Street #281 
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Aug. 7-8 Overnight Fishing 
Offshore fishing aboard

Triton

Upcoming Events

July 20-22 1.5 Day Trip
 American Angler 

RSVP Scot Campbell 
scot@campbellrealtors.com
714-336-0394

RSVP Paul Haase 
paul1.haase@ge.com 
714-812-6490
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HRRC 2015
     Leader Board 7/10/2015


Bonita  4(kg)
Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points
1/24 Reel Cast Woolsey Jr. 6 2.50 0.66 1.65
2/16 Rob Henson A 15 6.44 0.26 1.67


           Halibut  6 (kg)
Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points
4/12 Matt Zimmerman Jr. 10 28.60 0.60 17.16


Trout
Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points
1/30 Dennis Deal Jr. na 1.60 1.00 1.60
1/30 Andrew Deal A na 6.16 1.00 6.16
2/22 Paul Hasse A na 1.78 1.00 1.78


First Flag:         Tuna  10(kg) Min. fish weight - 10 lb
Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points
6/20 Rob Henson A 15 33.00 0.66 21.78


First Flag:Magellan                        White Sea Bass  8 (kg)
Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points
6/5 Scot Campbell A 6 26.00 1.33 34.58
6/5 Bob Mandic A 10 16.50 0.80 13.20


*Min. fish wt/Jrs.- 8 lb.
           Yellowtail  10 (kg) **Min. fish wt - 10 lb.


Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points
2/4 Wendy Tochihara A 8 30.56 1.25 38.20







6/5 Scot Campbell A 6 9.00 0** 0**
6/20 Paul Haase A 8 5.06 0** 0**
6/26 Ed Martin A 15 30.38 0.66 20.05
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